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German HSEQ Consulting Company HELASOFT confirms forthcoming strategic partnership 
with software publisher Lisam Systems. The data service provider Technidata is also confirmed 
to join this collaboration as the preferred hosting solution. 

HELASOFT, LISAM SYSTEMS AND TECHNIDATA PROUDLY PRESENT THE HELACLOUD

The three companies will join forces to bring a unique, comprehensive and reliable Product Stewardship 
Platform to the market – the HELACLOUD. Hosted on high security Technidata servers located in Germany, 
the all-in-one solution combines the long-lasting HSEQ & IT consulting expertise of HELASOFT with the 
top-level SDS authoring & distribution software solutions provided by Lisam Systems.

The partnership brings together more than 500 HSE & IT professionals around the globe who contribute 
with their incomparable knowledge and expertise to build this new, customer-oriented platform. That 
makes the HELACOUD the optimal tool for an efficient, future-oriented and sustainable maintenance of 
EH&S compliance data and related documents authoring. 
HELASOFT Managing Director, Ralf Droge, emphasizes the potential of the collaboration with Lisam 
Systems and Technidata. Quoting Steve Jobs, he says: “Great things in business are never done by one person, 
they are always done by a team of people.”

“With the HELACLOUD we bring a product to an unsettled market to build trust and ensure 
continuity and stability, together with our strong partners.” 

To learn more about the HELACLOUD, you can meet Ralf Droge at ChemCon Asia (June 17th-21st) or find 
his contact details below.

About Lisam Systems
Founded in 1999, Lisam System’s easy-to-use, flexible solutions incorporate the latest regulatory content to deliver innovative and 
affordable SDS and chemical management solutions designed for all major global commercial markets. Key vertical industries include: 
chemical, specialty chemical, energy, plastics, paints, coatings, coverings, cosmetics, aromas and flavorings, and detergents.  Today, 
more than 1,300 clients worldwide rely on Lisam’s SDS and chemical management solutions, built on the Microsoft .NET platform and 
available in 50 languages. More information is available at www.lisam.com. 

About Helasoft
HELASOFT is an expert consultancy company providing outstanding environment, health, safety and compliance solutions thanks 
to a team of HSEQ & IT consulting experts with more than 30 years of global regulatory expertise. The goal is to make organizations 
more efficient in a sustainable manner. The formula to achieve that is a combination of optimized process and strategic consulting 
combined with a unique support structure. More information is available at www.helasoft.com. 


